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Fraternities Granted Open House
Permit After Students Protest
Social Committee Votes To Allow Usual Saturday
Night Parties: Open-House To Count As
Regular Informal Party In
Future Years
•-
Open house parties may be held four persons having all A's for rank or an
..: all fraternities on Saturday, Feb- Alpha Omicron Pi Offers average of 4-point at the end of the fall
ruary 23rd, the night following the 
semester.
atra-Mural A.A. mid-winter Ball,
i: was announced by Prof. F. J. , major and has always made the Dean's
AmKueny, chairman of the faculty ong the notices of scholarships post_ I list, many times being nearer 4-point than
c ommittee on social affairs late cd in Alumni Hall is one of $1,000 offered 3-point. She is a member of Beta Pi
.Wednesday afternoon. The open in Alpha Omicron Pi, payable to a 
Outing Club, the Del 
Theta, the honorary French society, the
Zeta sorority andhouse will not count as an extra x,ishing to do graduate work and who is
party and each fraternity will be al- not a member of that sorority, provided, Phi Kappa Phi.
:owed two other informal dances however. that she has graduated from an Freida Hatch. a history major and a
during the Spring semester. In the institution where a chapter of Alpha Omi- junior, has made the Dean's list many
luture, however, the open house coon Pi is located. times. She made 4-point at mid-setnes- ,
party will count as one of the in- . ter also. This is an unusual honor forN Ilimits are placedas to the field of
formal parties of the second half her.
Tar. Feeling that open house
study that the girl may follow, but judg-
\
night is connected by tradition with mem will be based upon fitness for her
the Intra-Mural Ball, the committee l chosen profession, her attitude toward
declared that open house parties life, and upon her general needs and qual-
shall always be held the evening ifitati„11,.
following the mid-winter formal.
Kueny refused to allow several Since there is a chapter of Alphar
fraternities to hald open house and the, ()micron Pi here girls from the Culver-
matter was brought to a head Wednes- say of Maine may apply for the scholar-
(lay. At the meeting of the social com- ship.
mince. a group of representative students
e
were present to plead for the retention oi The money is to be used for the colleg
the tarious parties. Explaining his stand year of 1929-1930 and will be paid in two
''Ti the matter. Prof. Kueny said that he installments. $500 on Sept. 1, 1929 and
had talked with several of the chaperones lam I, 1930. Application blanks may be
anti they did not wish to undertake the
r -
D ocured from Dean Bean or from Pris-
care of .men house parties. Ile argued •
that the Vinter Carnival was a thing of
the past. that open house was a part of
Winter Carnival, and hence passed into
the discard along with the main events.
Prod. Pollard. direchor of University
Extension, and a member of the social
committee, took exceptioms to Prof.
Kueny 's statement that the Whiter Carni-
(al had been abolished. Declaring that the
Student Senate had made Washington's
Birthday a regular class day. he argued
the %Inter Carnival racing events had
been abolished for the present year. but
Four Students Receive
4-Point Rank Average
$1000 Scholarship
cilia Sawyer at Mt. Vernon House.
The scholarship offered by the local
chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi has been
raised to include the cost of a full semes-
ter's tuition at the University of Maine.
This will be awarded to a girl who shall
apply for it, during the spring semester
of the freshman year. and the money is
too he used during the spring semester of
tlw s. opho ma ore year.
that the Caniival Ball was still a feature. Mame Men Attend Two
Prof. Pollard said that open house was
connected by tradition with the intra-
mural affairs and he felt that it should
temitioincti on Pow Four)
lame Debaters Defeat 
Pittsburg University.
The University oii Maine debaters de-
feated the University of Pittsburgh by
unanimous decision Tuesday night. The
Maine team upheld the negative of the
reailutioon: That the jury system should
Is all. 4 iShVd.
The debate was attended by the largest
audience ever present at such an event at
university. C. E. Phillips of the
Pittsburgh team was unable to take part
in the debate due to a throat trouble.
Pittsburgh's other two men debated in a
J:Qhly commendable manner, and inter-
yv.ve much humour into their speeches. etiology department and "Vic" McNaugh-
R. F. Hamilton. the first speaker for ton have received invitations to represent
Pittsburgh, spoke for Phillips. He was,the faculty and student
1 , 11owed by David Burger. Asa V. Was-
•.:att. Chas. E. ()Vomit- and lieorgc
Ankles represented Maine. Hon. Charles
Dunn, Associate Justice of the Maine
-upreme Court presided. The judges
• ere R. D. Fellows of Bangor, the Rey.
`.;dyne L. Robinson and H. E. Bryant if
I ingot.
The Pittsburgh men were entertained
the S.A.E. House by members of the
:ine Debating Council after the debate.
Alumni Meetings
President Boardman and Mr. Crossland
leave for Portland Friday where they
will be guests of the Portland Alumni
.association at a banquet held at the Out-
ing Club.
Saturday evening, Dr. Clarence Cook
Little. ex-president of the University of
Michigan. I tr. Ilandd S. Boardman.
president of the University of Maine and
Mr. Charles Crossland, Alumni Secretary,
will he the guests of the Boston Alumni
Association at its annual dinner, to be
held at the Hotel %Vestminster. Boston.
Foilluaing the dinner, there will be
speeches by President Boardman, Charles
Crossland and former president of the
University, Dr. C. C. Little, who will be
the principal speaker of the evening.
De. C. A. Dickinson. head of the psy-
bodies.
Prof. Kueny Explains
Gym Dance Rules
There seem to have been various argu-
ments this year over the dances in the
gymnasium. and the manner and rules by
which they are conducted. So Professor
Kueny. as chairman of the social commit-
tee, would like top make the matter clear
President Boardman to all thru the Campus.Pay dances, which can be held Friday
Has Trophy Collect and Saturday nights 
only. may he runion for three reasons:
years ag,. this month President
•dinan received a letter from W. Earl
pper of West Long Branch, N. J. of-1
to make a collecti(ni of foreign
autographed photographs and I
i'ties for the University. This work
• to he done without charge. The only
• ‘.4.11Se for the University was to be the
The offer was accepted.
!his kind of collecting is a hobby of
!topper's, and he has made valuable
'lions for several libraries and
'Irches.
lhe collection here is called the U. of
Peace Memorial, and the trophies oh-
from foreign countries are collect-1
- the purpose of establishing a closer
• Ii with these countries.
collection now contains:
ags: two American. one Japanese.
(Continued on Pace Four)
They must be for the purpose of genu-
ine charity ; the charity must be impor-
tant. .%1,... they can be held for this pur-
pose tally when there is no stipulation for
said charity in the budget of the Univer-
(Comtimised on Page Fore)
THIRTY-ONE GIRLS SUR-
VIVE RIFLE SQUAD CUT
Eliminations for the (irls' Rifle team
have taken place and the following girls
are to come for future practice and the
matches. If they do not report for prac-
tice this week they will be dropped from
the team.
The names and average scores are:
C. Mutty, 94: 1). Olney. 93; J. Roney.
'13:1.  Flo, d. 91 ; M. Avery, 90: F. White.
/414: K. Marvin, 89; J. Campbell. 88; B.
Itnoun. 88: M. Fellows. 88; E. Copeland.
Continued on Page Four)
Two Seniors and Two Juniors
Win Coveted Honor
Four students f the University re-
ceived the much coveted honor of 4-
i hit in their studies last semester, accord-
hg to the reports at the Registrar's office.
Barbara Damn. Freida Hatch, Jenny
I Hutchinson and Edward Kelley are the
Barbara Datum. a senior, is a sociology
Jenny Ilutchinon is also a junior and is
a major in the department of Home Eco-
nomics. She was a member of the Soph-
onnore Eagle society last year and was
secretary of the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. She played on the freshman
hockey and basketball teams and has since
played on her class teams. She is a mem-
ber of the Pi Beta Phi sorority.
(Continued on Page Four)
Five Men Place On Maine
Winter Sports Team
Will Compete at Lewiston and
Rumford
The Maine Outing Club held the final
trials fur the winter sports team Tuesday
afternoon on Alumni field. The team is
to represent the university in the inter-
collegiate meet at Bates Saturday and the
championship meet at Rumford next
Monday and Tuesday.
The team will be composed of two
snowshoe men anti three ski men. At the
final trials, Charles Cutting was first in
the cr(oss miltry 11111 on snowshoes and
Steven Nlank was second. Mank was
high man two years ago mum the Bates
meet.
Stanley Cole placed third iu the cross
country and a' in the dashes on snowsh(PCN.
R. H. Allen completed the seven mile ski
course in 4.4! minutes. %lifted Davis
will compete in the ski jumping, being
considered the best ski juniper in college.
Last year he jumped 1011 feet in the
Eastern amateur meet in Rumford.
Omar Colby, star ski performer, is
convalescent from a recent illness but will
probably he able to go. The Outing Club
will send two snowshoe men who can
conmete in both cross country and dash
events—Cutting and Cole. Colby, Davis,
and Allen will represent Maine in the
skiing events.
Maine Trackmen Train Campus Organizations Submit Plans
For  Early Spring Meets For Student Senate Improvement
Eight Fraternities and Dormitory Council Reply To
Campus Questionnaire Sent Out at Request of
Administration
Niles May Be nable To Compete
Again This Season
Coach Jenkins' relay men are training
diligently for the coming intramural meet.
the Bates dual meet on March and .1
toossible chance to compete in the IA
A.A.A.A. at New York City.. Capt. Niles
is on the uphill grade but may not he able
ta indulge in further competition this sea- Freshman Five Defeat , Campus submitted to the fraternities and
s.n. Capt. Niles was too ill to compete Rhode Island 43-41 the dormitory council this week severalin the B.A.A. meet at Boston and Ed T,.1 -
mall was also in the sick list.
There is a good aggregation of quarter
and half-milers still in the field. Berettson.
!lardy. Lathrop, Tolman and Sty miest are
still runners up for speedy material for a
representative team. McNaughton. Rich-
ardson, Austin, landsay. Mank and
Chandler are also on the list.
The relay season has drawn to a close
and only. one more meet looms in the air
is a possible chance for competition.
Sonic of Jenkins' relay material are com-
bining their efforts in relay. preparation
f..r intramural,: oil Feb. 19 and in winter
sports competition for Winter sports
meets within the State and throughout
New England.
The 'Maine relay aggregation is a speedy
one in the mile relay, if all the logical '1
contestants were available at oine time.
Sickness has hit the Blue trackmen hard
this seasom and wrecked the chalices of
the team making a record.
First Half '30 Prism
To Go To Press Feb. 18
Junior Material Must Be In
Feb. 17
That the first half of the 1930 Prism
will be put in the printer's hands by Feb-
ruary- 18. was announced by Horton
Flynt, editor. today. This copy includes
the Senior activities and the Junior write-
ups and pictures.
There are still a few Juniors who have
not turned in their ariteups. If these
writeups are not in the Prism board's
hands before Sunday, February 17. they
cannot appear in the Prism. Members of
the class may leave thetn at the Beta
House. SAE House. with Prexie Pearce
at ATO. with Edna Bailey, Mount Ver-
non, with Polly Hall, Balentine, or with
Dick Bradford at Vaughn's, Park St.
The color scheme of the 1930 Priem
will be: light blue tints on white, highly
coated paper, black halftone ink while
the cover will be produced in a grey-black
background with blue embossed section.
The groups. which are scheduled to ap-
pear at a certain t•  must all be there
at that time (or the %lute schedule is
broken up. The photographer is behind
his schedule now because of the past sick-
ness and because many of the groups have
cancelled their appointments too late to
permit the Prison board to arrange a new
schedule. If a group Callnot appear at
the scheduled time it should notify Regi-
nald Wilson, SAE or Polly Hall, Balen-
tine, three or four day • before the appoint-
ment.
Bangor American Legion To Sponsor
"University of Maine" Night Feb. 21
Maine Band To Present Concert at Bangor City Hall:
Dance and Celebration To Be Held
The Maine band will Isphl a concert and
dance in Bangor City Hall on Thursday
evening, February 21. under the auspices
of the Bangor American lxgion. Plans
are being carried out now to make this a
big "University of Maine night." with
every possible means tof getting a large
crowd of students, alumni, and friends be-
ing used by the Legion and the merchants
of Bangor. Over 1300 tickets to the con-
cert and dance have been sent to Maine
alumni in the vicinity of Ram/ow, a cup
has been offered to the fraternity or soror-
ity which sells the largest number of
tickets, awl extensive advertising. which
will contain the central thought of "Boost
the University. of Maine and its hand." are
Olately forty-five minutes long. It will
include solos by two students of recog-
nized ability, both members of the fresh-
man class. Holland Loane, who has
pleased several audiences on the campus
this fall, will play a xylophone snlo. Lin-
w...I Bowen will play a cornet soao.
Bowen has had aim unusually brilliant
musical career, having been a member of
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra for five
years, and first trumpeter of the Bangor
fund for nearly as long. Other attrac-
tions will be announced later.
Harold Lloyd's augmented Harman-
iacs. a ten or twelve piece orchestra. will
furnish music for the dance which
loas the concert. This group of niii•i
among the preparations being made to! clans gave many Maine students a plea,
make the affair a grand sitccess• The , ant surprise in chapel tao weeks ago in
Legion is not working for itself alone; their first public appearance. and Mali)
if 15 hi give the larger part of the gate „i those who heard them sihi ;A m he
receipts to the band. . anxious to dance to their music
The Maine band at the present time is Timrsday night.
in its prime. Director Sprague thinks it
to be OM of the best bands the University
has had in many years. It is true that
the music was somewhat ragged at the
football games last fall, hut there is a
great difference in the band of then and
the hand today.
The concert in Bangor ail; approxi-
tie t
If this "University of Maine night" is
as successful as it is hoped to be the
Legion will make it an annual affair
Support by students and alumni will take
this possible. and to those who attend an
enjoyable eve to Washington's birthday
is promised.
At the request of the ad 'stratum n the•
suggestions and topics concerning the Stu-
lent Senate for discussion. At the reg-
lust Saturday night at the hubs,' ular chapter meetings most of the houses
Field. the Maine freshman basketball and the dormitory council Monday eve-
team defeated the Rhode Island freshman ning these suggestions and topics were
team 43 to 41. The Rattle was by far the discussed. and the secretaries of more
most exciting one witnessed here this than one-halt the groups have sutmutted
year. if not for inany years. Fast. clean, the deeisions to the Canoes for publica-
hard play was shown throughout. Beau- lion. Several fraternities did not take 111)
tiful team work, as well as spectacular the matter because of initiation hangings
individual playing made the game a lea- and cert.:monies with which they were oc-
tura cupied. but these groups will (I,i so in the
Perhaps the outstanding fact of ilk, near future. One fraternity (lid not wish
game was the way the maim, fresh  ii to consider the questionnaire.
The statgestions presented to the fra-
came back on the floor and plaved (luring
ternities and dormitory council were ar-
ranged by the editor of the Camera and
the new chairnun of the Constitution
Committee oi the Senate and were thoought
to he of sufficient iniportance to deserve
discussi(on In. the student 6%4 instead of
by the Senate alone. Altho there are Mali%
other pants which could have been sub-
mitted to the students, it was felt that
these ti ituld lie discussed and arranged
better bv the Senate.
the second half. The first quarter Rhode
Island led 12 to h. and the half ended with
the score 21 hi 18 in her favor. Maine
quickly piled up a ten-point lead, only to
have Rhode Island reduce this lead to a
single point late in the game. The tight
was anybody's up until the final whistle
Dickson featured for Maine. am! Tyler
for Rhode Island.
Maine call well feel proud of its fresh-
man team. It is a well oxiched. snappy , The foolloaing topics and suggestions
outfit able to. give the best in its class a
good battle.
Maine (43)
R.I.... Frost 4, Leland; L.F., Amok! 4,
(3), Sims; C., Dickson 6, (5), Carbont.;
R.G., Fickett 1, (11, Chase; LA.., Moore
2,
Rhode Island (41)
Rh:.. (iregory, Gleason, tam il);
O'Brien 4. : C., Crandall 2. 121; B.G..
Tyler 8. Fay ; LG., Wales 2.
Referee, Edwards, Colby. T•  4 lu
min. perio.ls.
Liberal Courses For
Techs Offered By A&S
"I lie faculty of the College of Arts and
silences has instituted a clause called
"An Outline of General Culture" fur the
honor students in the junior class of the
('(ills-ge of Technology. The meetings an
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Th,
class is composed of honor students, low
this is not an honor c(ourse. The purpost
of the series of lectures is to broaden thu
horizon of interest in liberal studies. .1 his
list of subjects with the instructors has
Ixen /uncial. They are:
.Nnthropology—Profs. Rice. laaitiston.
Buchan.
I listory —Colvin, M itchell.
Religions—Dean Stevens.
.Art—Ilialdilston, Sprague.
Literature—Chase, Huddilstom, Kueny,
Draper. Ellis.
Philology --(lase.
Sciences—Hart. Brautlecht. Fitch, Jor-
(laii, Itickinsoni, Buchan,
Merrill.
Philosophy-1.o yinson.
Ineligibles Keep Glee
Club From Traveling
Maine's athletes and journalists are not
the only heroes to be restricted by ineligi-
bility, it appears. The song birds of the
University have received the dreaol pun-
ishment.
The Glee Club and the Instrumental
Club were toi make a tour of New England
in the near future, giving concerts in
Portland. Hoston, Quincy, Hopedale.
Springfield. Northampton, Hartford and
possibly New York. However, so many
singers are down in their ranks that there
will be no trip for a while. This post-
ponement is a great blow to the members
of the two clubs which are now in prime
musical shape.
BILL KENYON SAYS BOXING
IS PROGRESSING
11111 Ketnolt1 aim; PUI)CtS that the intra-
mural 1...sing classes are progressing rap-
idly. Tlw men are still being drilled on
the fundamentals of the art. At present
there is a squad of about forty-five men
alai it 1...ks as if the birth...opining tourna-
ment will show plenty of co ompetition.
Some ni tlw ttleti tire wood. and there are
others alio are Dud so gins!, \\
conibiliati(ni there should he some eleyer
bouts, and some bouts that are noit so
clever but nevertheless interesting
were sent to the campus gromps :
1. Membership:
(a) The Senate sh(ould be made up
of ju ii i 44 rs and SC1114 irs (oily ?
(h) Discussion ot off campus rep.
resemation.
lel Question of having one man
elected too lie an alternate to attend
meetings in case the regular repre-
sentative could not attend.
2. Methods of ga. g attend:11We awl
maintaining interest. Ifiscussioti.
3. Financing ot Senate expenses and
projects, such as Bananas, stationery,
representative's expenses to National
Student Federations. etc.
(a I Sla add each student he assessed
a small sum?
lat Should the g romp represented
support the Senate, as a groin)?
/ Should the administration give
partial support ?
(Continued on Page Three)
Kenyon's Basketeers
Lose To Edward Little
fresliiii.01 hoop team hot its set'
out) gt • of the SCA I night
at Auburn, being defeated by Edward
Little High School 21 to 17. The game
was a slow, • pressive one. The fresh-
men were unable to, accustom themselses
too tla. small playing surface and the pwor
lighting system. Their passing was good,
but their shooting was decidedly off form.
Each team scored six floor goals, but
Edward I.ittle's ability to make good
their shots from the foul line gave them
their margin of victory.
Summary:
Maine (17)
Arnold (2) ; B.F., Frost
c, Dickson 3 (3); Moore
Fickett, Goodwin
Edward Little (21)
1...F., %'allaincourt 2 (4);
Icy 3 (I); c, Pottle 1 42),
Maguire; R.B., (•obb (2).
I, Sims;
2; R.B.,
R.F.. Whir-
Estes
Seniors Are Graduated
After Fall Semester
sist,(11 members ,d the win''r class in
the College of Arts and Sciences com-
pleted their work at midyears. l'he)- are:
Thelma Virginia Ham (Latin). Icla Mae
Haskell I Mathematics), Esther  
Hawke% ( Economics anti Sociology), Ed-
ward Gilman Kelley (Chemistry). Karl
Davis Larson t Missies). Mary Mahoney
( English .. Philip Merrill Marsh (Eng-
lish), Mary Florence Reed (English).
Calista Eliralwth Sylvester ( History I.
Erma Elisabeth 11 hilt' (Spanish). Roger
Carson Wilkins (German), Raynor Neese
Fitzhugh (Ilathematicsl. Alice Revere
Lincoln (French). Harold Leland Mac-
Laren (Education), Frank Preble Par-
Wart FAUeatfOrl ), Clarence
Pillsbury (Mathematics).
With the exception of the last five,  these
students completed their work in a peri-
od of three and one-half years.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
This Year there has been a large amount of conflict in American col-
leges between the students and the faculties for various reasons. The
University of Maine has had ito share of difficulties of this nature. tho
nothing serious has resulted. Certain members of the faculty here pos-
sess an almost uncanny ability to smooth out rough spots between their
gronp and the student body. and this alone has prevented the exposure of
any conflict which may have existed temporarily.
This week it was rumored that the chairman of the faculty committee
on social affairs was opposed to the idea of allowing the fraternities on
the campus to hold open-house parties in connection with the Intra-mural
mid-winter ball. because he believed that open-house parties were connect-
ed with the Winter Carnival of past years and so were outlawed when
the carnival was abolished, or rather suspended temporarily. This un-
expected interpretation caused a great uproar among the fraternities be
cause it meant that !natty plans winild necessarily be changed. As a re-
sult representatives of several fraternities met with the faculty committee
on social affairs, explained their side of the question. cleared up all mis-
understandings. and were rewarded by a decision by the committee in
favor of the npen-house proposition.
There are three kinds of government in connection with college af-
fairs: student self-government, faculty control, and cooperation between
faculty and students. Student self-government seldom succeeds, because
youth is inexperienced in meeting the trials of life and needs advice along
these lines. Faculty control arouses a feeling of antagonism in students
toward the faculty. The nature of students rebels against authority, even
when they realize it to lie the best thing. The most efficient type of gov-
ernment is cooperative glivernment in which the students and faculty
both have voice. because the students are those who know most about
college life while the faculty can discuss the aid** a question which
only men of experience can see. The main argument for cooperative gov-
ernment is: if you wish to do anything for students, do it with them; if
you have a point with which they disagree. explain it to them befoire you
force it on them.
The purpose of such student government is to encourage participa-
tion, responsibility, and cooperation- -three essentials for a successful life:
to help students recognize that they should be the leaders and not the open
mouthed au (-stricken crowd in public affairs; and to strengthen cordial
relationships between faculty and students. It is a cinivergence of faculty
and student point of view. Student government is not an enil. Ian a
process. It is one expression tif the whole democratic movement with
which the citizens of the United States are supposed to be in favor. It
teaches methods and principles for future life.
Student government is organized to establish a means of expres-
sion and to secure justice due to group interest. College students as a
group represent a select !slily of students and may be relied upon for their
integrity. Maine students are not the exception. When they act they
generally know why they act.
We believe that many of the misunderstandings over gym dances.
fraternity party regulations. and similar questions could be eliminated if
a few students were allowed to meet u ith the faculty committee to explain
the student viewpoint. Real cooperative government could be made labs-
sible in this way. and that is what is necessary here now.
AN APPRECIATION
e wish to thank the dormitory council and those fraternities which
restamded So promptly tn our questionnaire on the Student Senate this
week. In submitting the topics for discussion we realized that much
inconvenience would be caused to the group who took the time to talk
over the questions in their business meetings. but we felt that there was
enough interest in the problem of making the Senate a more representative
and respected It. to %% arrant the request. Altho uti have not obtained
a reply from every biopsy on the campus for this issue we feel that those
which Isere unable to take tip the matter at the meeting this week will do
SO next week. When all the hi ilea.. have reported ue will endeavor to
make a sumtnar of the point• for publicatiim and will then present tlwm
to the Senate ft it action. In the statements by the grt nips published in
this issue one can ca•ily see several constructive thii new ideas. and when
such ideas are discussed and perhaps accepted by the Senate we should
expect a in ire satisfactiiry •y stem of government
THE INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE
At the last meeting us i the Student Senate a nuition was made that the
early pledging of freshmen in the spring be discussed at the next meeting.
May we remind the Senate that all matters connected with the pledging
of freshmen are to be discussed by the Inter fraternity Conference and
not by the Senate. This matt% r is a fraternity affair : the Senate is com-
posed of non
-fraternity men. l'he Imerfraternity Conference may be
called at any tiine bit: changes such as this, but it meets only when such
quest ii ins arise.
We believe that the suggestii in %% arrant. immediate attention and are
pleased to hear that the Interfraternity Cimierenee "till meet next week.
Deans' List
The dean's list for the first half of the
spring semester, effective from February
4 to March 27, is as follows:
College of Arts and Sciences
CORRESPONDENCE'
Editor of the Campus
Dear Sir:
This is a sincere attempt to show "In- Mr i.u41 Mrs. Harry ‘Vatson and Mr.
dignantly '32" the "nigger in the wood- and Mrs. Paul Bray were the guests of
pile" for which he clamored so violently the Pi Beta Phi fraternity at a party
through your columns last week. It 1- given in honor 4,1 Mrs. Bray. the new Pi
George Ankeles. James P. Ashworth,
"rd tt, hdteie that hi, letter was one of , Phi patroness. Saturday evening. The
Jessie E. Ashworth. Dean R. Bailey', Ed- friendly inquiry when Inc'4 observes the chapter presented Mrs. Watson and Mrs.
wina M. Bartlett, Louise A. Bates, Ed-
ward A. Blank, Edith Bowen, Richard S.
Bradford. Philip J. Brockway. Beatrice
F... Boynton, (Urine M. Coffin, Caroline
F Collins, Dorothy M. Culley. John L.
Cutler, Barbara E. Damm. Marthe C.
Degagne, Fanny Fineberg, Frank Foggia,
Frances M. Fuger, Carl 6. Garland, Lu-
cille C. Gilliland, Thelma V. Ham, Hazel
L. Hammond, George M. Hargreaves.
Cecil J. Harribine, Thomas G. Harvey.
Frieda W. Hatch, Allison K. Hill, Sarah
I. Mos. Charles J. Hurley, Harold Ii. In-
man. Edward G. Kelley, Clayton T. Knox,
Karl 1). Larsen, Sibyl H. Leach. Ramona
M. Leadhetter, Hector R. Lupus. Lil-
lian F. Loveitt, Rosetta A. Loveitt, John
H. Lowell, Winfield Lowell. Elizabeth M.
McCracken, Helen F. McKenney, Helen
A. McLaughlin, Philip M. Marsh, Rachel
Matthews, Ruth Nfeservey, Firovanti 0.
Miniutti, Goldie Modes, Helen Moore,
Richard T. Munce, Elizabeth F. Murphy,
Anthony 1). J. Pelletier, Maple I. Perci-
val, Mary T. Quinn, Mary E. Robinson.
Lawrence Rosen, Abraham L. Rubin.
Joseph Schultz, Thomas B. Smith, Ed-
ward Stern, Calista E. Sylvester. Sadie
J. Thompson, Donald E. Tracy, Erma E.
White, Roger C. Wilkins. Herbert M.
Worthley.
Facult y News  T Read 'En'
 
And Weep
College of Technology
John B. Ames, James F. Booker, Har-
rison G. Bourne. Clovis Breton. Jr., Ro-
land I). Butler. George L. Cohart, Roland
J. Cyr. Donald E. Drew. Paul M. Elliott.
Harold F.. Ellis. Philip L. Evans, George
0. Farrar, Edwin C. Guptill. Donald B.
Henderson, Charles K. Hooper, Elwin T.
Howard. Burleigh M. Hutchins, Martling
B. Jones. Milton F. Kent, Raymond K.
Lear, Harry R. Mayers, Albert J. Mod-
cry. Merton F. Morse, Paul F.. Nason.
Harold F., Noddin. Richard T. Page.
George W. Raye, Sebastian 1. Seheffer.
Archibald V. Smith, Lincoln 0. Spencer.
Carleton I), Staples, Warren A. Stickney,
Harold J. Stuart, Ginner J. Swett. Jr.
College of Agriculture
Rutillus It, Allen, Eunice D. Barrows,
Richard F. Blanchard.. Laurence B.
Boothby. Kenneth T. Brown. Paul J.
Findlen. N'ernon Gamage. Ruth A.
Hasty. Kenneth R. Haskell. Jenny R.
Hutchinson, Clifford G. McIntire, Mil-
dred McPheters, Carleton E. Nims. Stan-
ley I., Painter. Lewis E. Partin, Merton
S. Parsons. Guy II. Richardson. 'Airline
S. Sniith. Myrtle M. Walker, Andrew B.
%Velch. Alice B. Webster.
Freshmen
Thomas It. Baldwin. Jr., Hobert L.
Rimier. Linwood J. Bowen, Beulah M.
Bradbury. Ralph C. Brooks. Wilfred S.
Davis. Wm, II, Doane, Charles W. Dock-
ham. Frank F.. Evans. Nlorton II. Ha-
herty. 3,1erton N. Flanders. Margaret E.
Fowles. Muriel Freeman. Allan W.
Frost, Carlton I.. Goodwin, 1'alter I..
Hall, Clayton II. Hardison, Gordon S.
Hayes. Maynard A. Hincks. Albert II.
Howes. Wm. H. Keith, 1'alter R. Leach.
Malcolm (l. 1,4ing. John A. Maggi4i.
Wheeler G. Merriam. Margaret A. Mer-
rill. Angela Miniutti, Esther Moore. Ilugh
H. Morton. John H. Nlowat. Harry Paul.
!)saiah] E. Presses-. Isabelle A. Robinsim.
Alfred J. Scalfo. Albert J. Smith, Dor-
othy M. Somers. Rebecca T. Spencer.
Laurier NI. Stevens, Charles I.. Stewart,
Oscar T. Thompson. Katherine W. Trick-
ey, Clifton N. NValker, Philip M. Wil-
liams,
Two-Year Course in Agriculture
Sherman L. Todd.
Freshman A, B List
rather unfortunate phrasing of his semi- Bray with patronesses' pins. Mrs. James
tence concer ll i ll g his class officers. Stevens could not be present. Refresh-
As it happens. through a process of ro- ments were served and (Lowing was en-
tation Mr. Youngs, Treasurer of the Uni- joyet1 by all.
versity, is to be the financial adviser of ,
the class of '32 during its four years here. A nweting of the Bangor Association
It was by his authority. acting in the best of Engineers was held last Thursday at
interests of the class, that the $2.50 for the Bangor House. Dr. Perrin of the
class dyes was placed on the term bill. American Tel. & Tel. Co. spoke on "Tele-
Before the executive committee of the vision." The Bangor Association is
class he gave the following very sensible made up of engineers living in or near
reasons for its place there. Bangor. and oi many of the members of
The lateness of class elections would the faculty of the College of Technology.
have made the meeting of the class, the The Association is similar in nature to
decision on an amount 1 incidently we the Maine Association, which has its
have no conceptiiin of the amount Deed- nearest office in Portland.
ed) and, most important, the collection of
the money, a long drawn out affair. For MASQUE REHEARSING
an individual or even a group of individ- "WHAT EVERY WOMAN
uals to collect $2.50 or some such suni.
from every member of the Freshman
class, wide scattered as it is. would in- Rehearsals for Barnes II 'hat Every
deed be a herculean task. By placing it WINIlan KHOWS are well under way. The
on the term bill a simple, sure method of Maine Masque, in choosing this play. has
obtaining the money was arrived at. elim- again ventured into the realm of high
Mating unnecessary labor on the part of grade productions. Although lighter plays
our class treasurer, have a more popular appeal lull Broadway.
As to the amount I if the dues. surely here at Maine the greatest success has
Mr. Youngs' long financial experience as' been achieved with the higher class
treasurer of the University, and his ob- dramas. In the past few years, the
servance as financial adviser for many Masque has offered to University. audi-
ences (ialSWIirthy's Loyalties, Wilde's
Ti:,' Importance of Being Ernest, G. B.
Shaw's Catulida. and several other plays
of that calibre. 11 "hat Every Iranian
knows thumb! make a giaxl additiiin to the
Masque's list 40f acc4,mplishments.
J. M. Barrie also wrote the play, half
in: /IOW% from which the cinema. The
Doctor's Secret, presented recently in
Bangor, was taken.
Prof. Mark Bailey, who has coached
many successful Masque !inductions, will
mach the play.
previous classes, would qualify him to
fix a fair, adequate sum.
The greater part will be used for our
class banquet. Any remainder will he
used as a nest egg for the heavy expenses
of our junior year.
I hope that the criticisms of this meth-
od have been answered satisfactorily.
Sincerely.
Atwood Levensaler,
Freshman Class President
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
AND VERMONT IN WRIT-
ING CONTEST
Preparation iiir the anima intercollegi-
ate competition in writing between the
University of Maine. New Hampshire,
aml Vermont is now getting underway.
and there appears to be the usual amount
of interest in the contests in short story.
essay, and yerse writing. Prizes of $25.,
$.15. and $10 will he awarded for first.,
second. awl third choices by the judges
in each contest. The rules for the com-
twtitiiin follow:
RULES
I. All contributions must be submitted
in triplicate and in typewritten form.
2. Neither the name 4,f the competitor
nor ally indication of his university shall
appear on or in the MS submitted. Each
MS must be signed with an assumed name.
which. together with the student's real
name. shall be inclosed in a sealed (.11
%Adopt: and passed in with the MS.
3. Each contributi,a1 shall be accom-
panied by a signed statement toll a separate
sheet that the autluir has received mitt as-
sistance of ans kind in writing the paper
submitted.
4. Contributions nnist not he used for
any .ither purp,se prior to their being
submitted in this etanpetitit ill. Ni restric-
tion is placed upon their use after the
awards in the c4,mpetition have been an-
nounced.
5. No restriction is placed upon the
number of contributions which may he
submitted by any one student. but no stu-
dent may he awarded more than one place
in each of the three contests.
Poems are limited to two hundred
and fifty lines in length. essays to three
thousand words, and stories to five thous-
ani words.
r. All contributions submitted by each
university must be in the hands of the
Registrar not later than March 15. 1029.
A. (Miming. Eric R. Ilam, Margaret M.
Hammel. Clayton H. Hardison. Gordon
S. Hayes. %Varren M. Hendrickson, Syl-
via L. Hickson. Merle T. Hilborm May-
, nard A. Ilineks. Albert H. Howes. Hil-
Robert I.. Butner. Beulah NI Itradhury.:
&ell I. Hughes. Lawrence II, Iluot.Wilfred S. Davis. Merton N. Flanders. t harles W. Hutchinson. Wm. %'hidden
Margaret E. Fowles, Walter L. H. Hall. 
• 
. . 
Walter R. Leach. Malcolm C. Long, John
A. Maggio. 1Vheeler G. Merriam, Esther
N1414 ,re. harry Paul. Albert J. Smith.
lkirotlu M. Somers. Katherine W. Trick-
ey.
Freshman A, B, C List
Donald T. Achorn. Hazel F. Adams.
Maurice Alpert, Cedric 1., Arnold. Bentley
P. Ashworth. Doris M. Baker. Thomas
11. Baldwin, Jr.. Lewis Wm Barrett.
Francis J. Rattles. Mary G. Bean. Lin-
wood J. Bowen. Rose J. Brener. Ralph
C. Brooks, Donald W. Brown. Malcolm
L. Buchan, Margaret F. Burrill Lovell
C. Chase. Margaret E. Churchill. Elsie
M. Crows:11. Cecil L. Davis. John 1).
Dickson, Jr.. Charks W. Dockham. Jer-
ome J. Egan. Linwood S. Elion, Frank ,
E. Evans. Beatrice F.. Farwell. John R.
Feeley. Jacob S Fine, Norman 1. French,
Allan W. Frost. .‘nthnny J. Gatti. Thel-
ma P. Gibbs, Carlton L. Gomlwin, Lloyd
E. Goodwin. Henry H. Grant. Everett
. 1. L A tt Ken' 
•
'lard. Newell B. Kurson. John Merrifield
lane. Florence M. Lewis, Winthrop C.
Libbv. .Anna NI. !Aim. Philip D. NIcCal-.
lum. Carolyn E. NIchnosh, Alexander N.
Martin. Ri.setw Masterman. Edith
Miller. Stacy R. Miller. Angela Nliniutti.
I fildreth Montgomery. Hugh H. Morton.
.1,flin I Mowat. Francis 1). Murphy. Ed.
win S. Page. Keith W. Percival, Donald
F. Presses. John R. Rand. Lawrence C
Randall. Rosetta E. Randall. Cyrus I.
Ricker. Orestes I.. Rumazza, Alfred J.
Scalfo, Geraldine F.. Shean. Ivan C.
Sherman, James NI Sims, Rebecca T
Spencer, l.eon F. Spurting. Edward M.
Staples. Helen W. Stearns. Edward .1
Stevens. Jr . Laurice M. Stevens. Mar-
jorie Ill. Sues-ens. Robert B. Steward.
Kenneth B. Stone. boring R. Swain. Rob-
ert Swain. Oscar T. Thompson. Roland
J. Tibbetts. (-harks 11 Tweedie.
N. Walker. L7na F. Wass. Wm. W
Weiner, James F. Whitten, Paul C. Wil-
liamson, Ronald F. Young.
Two
-Year Course in Agriculture
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N. H. FRESHMEN DEFEAT
MAINE
New Hampshire University freshmen
defeated Maine freshmen 45-20 in a
walkover game of basketball at Durham
last night. Capt. Moore starred for
Maine. making eight points of the twen-
The Maine freshmen will play Higgins
Classical Institute Friday night at the
Indoor Field. Higgins has 1114 been de-
feated this ear.
MAINE PLAYS COLBY
March 10, a ill see a game of basket-
ball here between the Maine varsity and
a five picked from the Colby interfra-
ternity teams. Last year a Colby team
of this nature gave 'Maine a good fight
here.
SPANISH CLUB DANCE IS
SUCCESS
Saturday evening a dance was given
Its the members of the Spanish ('huh and
invited glic,ts by Seninr Louis Cabrera
as a Bet-together after the successful
Spanish Night heI41 n' It long ago.
An orchestra 111:1111.` up of various mem-
bers 4,i the Spanish Club played and dur-
ing intermission three the Members
nave solos titi their instruments. "Pat"
Loane playing the marimba offered some-
thing different in tbs. line of music and
simile piano, sid.i. by Neil Calderwood were
also good. "Tillie" Sawyer doing the
Varsity Drag and Senor Cabrera singing
"La Paloma" were other features of the
entertainment.
NEW MAINE
-SPRING IS
ON SALE
Once mire the literary efforts of the
students of Maine have burst forth in
that select of literary papers. "The Maine-
Spring." This time it has amwared in a
larger copy than ever before. To those
lovers of variety it should he a source of
delight. one would say at first glance
that Maine was getting poetic but to those
whose taste is out for poetry. there is a
thrilling talc of murder. "The Crimson
Sash": a goodly laugh at trouble in "And
In Flew Eliza:" an interesting hit of phil-
osophy "B4s4ss and Petmle:" a novel idea
of springtime, "What is Spring?" and to
all courageous co-eds is dedicated "The
Victory of Love
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
HU Mt R
Asquite. The funny hone
Bench'''. Twenty thousand leagues under
Stn mvi 1.11g' ridWodet . I tiI.2 1 : 
ADVENTURE
tgratTnet,ertaliU! Efec.214;1"icAltasr.tlett.
Lehman I
Thomas
DETECTIVE MYSTERY
Van Dine
.,•, •
Webster. • 1
RIVER -SAT Ts HOUSEBOATS
:it;Russell. 
SPeakman. !Yost!: nMississippi.
Saxon V ititilous New Orleans
ltoVELS AND TALES
Chapman. The Happy mountain
1t,04•.h ai;, n wntes ,,oriiin., stoiries of the sea1
O'Brien. Best 'I ri•1 .oes f lopt
Went. Orland,.
1
OPEN-HOUSE COMMENTS
When it is as rum. trot alxfut the cam-
pus that there would be no open house
parties next week, the following comments
were heard:
Lavon Zakarian: "Optli house is a
necessary part of college social life. in no
estimation. I crave practice in tripping
the light fantastic, and only open house
parties can satisfy."
Eddie Malloy : "In my eight years at
Maine I have found that the open house
is an institution deserving of continuance."
Harold Lloyd: "I arn heartily in favor
of the action to be taken by the social
committee. The niusic at open house
dances is always of a very low grade."
Slim Sylvester: "The presence 'if
women at open-house parties has alway
spoiled the evening for me. I favor stag
parties."
Fat Davis: "Open-house parties keep
me a perfect 36. They tnust not be abol-
ished."
The Campus will 11.51 publish m44re
coniments in this issue. The foregoing arc.
typical examples of the opinions of the
student body-which is what the paper
endeavors to show.
Dr. Brautlecht : "Do you folhiw
Sotto voice: "Yes, but I'm quite a vka?..
behind."
After an Exam in Hy.: "I wish Nats,-
Icon had been an Englishman."
"Why
"Because that's what I put on my pa-
per...
Artie: "I refuse to eat this steak."
W'aiter : "Whazzamatter?"
Artie: "It simply isn't (bine, old thing.-
• • s • • •
Pruf : "Name one thing of importance
in the U. S. that did not exist one hun-
dred years ago."
G. Hargreaves: "Well. I didn't."
• • • • • •
"What have you been doing this Win
ter:"
"Working ill my father's office."
"Oh, I .h....ven't been working either
President Boardman introducing Chap-
el speaker, "This man was a Trustee
the University for 16 years. It was my
good fortune to be a student here during
that time."
As long as that?
If the jury system is to be abolished.
the campus should begin preparations a,
once. against the depredations of the
"master minds of the underworld." Set.
Asa Wasgatt for detailed information.
• • S • •
Freshmen
-always around when y
don't want them, never around when
do(a-alit the-nat.
"Why-. Whiting. old chap, when did
act married?"
"Oh, nothing like that. Frederick.
got that cut on the ice."
• • • • si •
Fair Maine Coed. I should think you'd
freeze!
Naught but silk hose to the tops 4.f
knees.
Handsomest Ed, take a back, hack i
"Neath the silken hose, there's a
pair.
"Eighty miles an hour," yelled
chauffeur. "Are you brave?"
"Yes. I'm full of grit," said the t".-
girl as she swallowed another pie.
dust.
JUST GASSING
"1 am burning with lose for yi,n
',Oh. don't make a fuel muf our-
-Ertl!
"FAST WORKER"
Garland (in Marketing): "W
some of the motives for sales appe.,'
the Chrysler car?"
Mansur: "Well, one would he that
sential of smartness in quick pick-Oh'
• • • • * •
fur $500, dad." wrote thi
man from college "Money rti.t.s
Mare go."
The reply was equally brief. I.
"Yours received. I enclose $511
ought to be enuf for a jackass."
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INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDING
('.,iitinsied frosts Page One)
Campus Organizations Submit
Plans for Student Senate
Inn-a-mural basketball is still going
forward. Since the last edition of the 1 4'
Canopus the following games have re-
-tilted thusly :
Beta defeated Sigma Nu
Phi Mu .Delta defeated Alpha Gamma
S. A. E. defeated Dormitory Cioulwil
Phi Kappa defeated Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Eta Kappa defeated Phi Kappa !
Phi Kappa defeated A. T. (1.
The leaders in the three league, are as
Ill loWs
Southern League-Phi Kappa
Central League-Phi Eta Kappa
Northern League-S. A. . Beta
100 ATTEND OUTING CLUB 7.
SPORT DANCE
'The Outing V lub dance last Friday
night more than lived up to the requisites
for a good time. Harold Lloyd's ten
IlarMAINEtacs surely kept moving ev-
ery minute with snappy music. The idea
of' everybody wearing sport togs lent a
different atmosphere to the evening.
Sweaters, white flannels. etc. were com-
fortable to Wear and it was no bother to
get ready.
The decoration of fir trees seas effec-
tive and lent a background for the rustic
furniture in the chaperones' c..rner.
A hundred couples enjoyed themselves
immensely and will he looking for more
such fun by the Outing Club next year.
The money from the dance is being used
Is soul five men of the Winter Sports
Team to the carnival, at Bates and at
Rumford this week-end.
CAMPUS NOTES
l'hi Mu entertained at a tea in (If
its patronesses Saturday afternoon at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club. In the
receiving line were Carlista &tufty,. Mrs.
J. N. Hart, Mrs. Cecil Fielder, Miss
Marion Buzzell. and Arlene Robbins. Ella
Bolan and Ramona Poley poured.
Sunday evening, February 10. the Chi
Omega girls were entertained by their
,tluniiiae at Miss Mildred Br.iwn's hi ma
on College Road. Supper was served
which everyone heartily enjoyed. To 6.p
.if the happy party. Mrs. Arthur Steven,
gave two readings. The T zed e Pound
Look by James T. Barrie, and one of her
n writing.
Phi Mu Delta held its birmal initiation
and banquet Sunday and Monday. Five
freshmen were initiated at this time:
I lush Morton, Theodore Nutting,
Plummer, Robert Dearth, and Rifirfue
Masterman.
Following the regular business meet-
ing of Phi Sigma on Feb. 6 a debate took
place between Henry Plummer and Lee
‘1"escott on "Are acquired characteristics
inherited or HOC After a lengthy dis-
cussion oi the subject the members were
served refreshments.
Man is of Vegetable Acciir.1-
ing to Darwin's the.iry if evlilution. man
descends from the ape; but since apes
descend from trees, we must conclude that
f,Loi u IV ill.
8.
--•--
Co-ed representation:
Ia In matters which affect the en-
tire University, such as Thanksgiv-
ing holidays, should co-eds vote. and
NO, in what proportion.
I II Suggestion-one vote for
every 40 women.
Representation f social fraternities
not large enough to owl) a house.
tat Should these groups he repre-
sented by the dorm or off-campus
representatives?
Phis and shingles:
t a Question of eligibility of mem-
bers receiving them.
tbl How paid for-by members
themselves or by Senate treasury ?
General discussion of Senate's author-
ity :
(a) Senate should not be dictator
but rather servant of student body?
Other discussion. Correspondence
desired.
Decisions
The dormitory council voted as follows on the
points subliatted:
I. Membership
(a) Sophomore, junior, and senior repre•
sentatives.
(b) Off•campus men should choose own
representatives.
fc) Alternate should be elected at time
regular representative was chosen.
2. Attendance should be left to the presi-
dent of the group or jurisdiction of the
Senate.
3. Financing--Group fay ored assessment on
term bill and partial support by the ad-
ministration.
4. No discussion.
5. Fraternity too small to own house should
be represented by group with which they
lice.
6. Pins and shingles. Each senator's shingle
should be gratis, but his pin should be
obtained by a financial budget by the
Senate.
Authority. Senate has right sort of
authority at present.
It. The five dorm votes all shall go as the
niajority wishes, and not split.
Rota Kappa reports the following decisions:
1. Membership
a) Affirmative.
lb) Negative.
(e) Affirmative.
2. Methods of gaining attendance. NO sug-
gestions.
3. Financing.
(a) No; (b) No; (c) Yes.
4. Co-eds' vote.
(a) They should be allowed to vote.
(I) Suggestion opposed.
5. All fraternities should be represented.
6. Not in favor of pins and shingles.
7. Should be servant.
Phi Eta Kappa's report:
I. Membership-All suggestions accepted.
Z. Method of gaining attendance-fine for
not attending regular meetings.
3. Financing-AM suggestions unfavorable.
Proposed that student body have nothing
to do with financing of Senate.
4. Co-ed representation. Group not in fay
of co-ed representation in Senate.
5. Small fraternities should be represent.-•i
by group with which they stay.
6. Pins and shingles-Each member stand
expense of own.
7. Power-recommend but nut govern.
Alpha Gamma Rho:
I. Membership
(a) Juniors and seniors only.
(1,1 Designated number of off-campus stti-
dents should elect representative.
lc) Each delegate should have substitute.
Roth should have signed statement
of authority from organization secre-
tary.
2. Int  would he built up if definite
aims were considered.
3. Students should be assessed about 25
cents to defray expenses.
4. Co-ed representation should not be per-
mitted.
5. Dormitory delegates should represent
small fraternities.
6. Insignia and shingle question should be
left to Senate. The individual members
should pay for their own.
Gamma Delta decided:
Membership
ha) juniors and seniors only.
41.0 Off campus reteresentation I to
Alternates
-Representative el id be
head of hottse-alternate next ill line.
Off-campus alternates, however.
should be elected.
Interest-Use honorary basis (pin or
charm).
Finance.
a Each student pay 25' a year or part
thereof.
(lit Yes.
Phi
Z.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PHIL R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
PAGE & SHAW • CHOCOLATES. LOVELL & COVELL
AT
. Perry's Confectionery Store
Qutility
Satisfaction
HOT DOGS
-HAMBURG ROLLS-COFFEE
DRINHS OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT HANES
NEW COLLEGE LUNCH
Cou.atis. A
Near Sinclair Filling Station
CHARLES 1.. HENS
Students
If you want to save one of ) our hard earned dollars take advantage
of the bargain, at
B. K. Hillson's(.0,0
.1*=•1111.•
If it's good to cat, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
Cots. PARR AND COLLEC4 STY.
tci4 represent a than sativey attitudee 
, at leasti 
t PRISM PICTURE SCHEDULEco-ed s. On to 411.1 o•
off-campus men. the Is,men to settle
distribution.
Feats not larif e enough to • V1 0 a bottle
Eligibility for pins and shingles- requite !sopmohore Owls
percentage of attendant, at meettng.
such as Dn.
(b) Pins to be paid for by n,etiliwqrs •
7. Servant of student body. 110t *011 01
clearing house for studeilt 1.0• Ki). SL
and ado,. unit, •t or*gd,...t
m 
Saturda Feb. loy.should be nu uded in off ca pus group
I.I One alternate for each gtoup delegate
2. Action Ci.1011Clallitlit absence left to dot
section of Senate itselt
3. A went of 25 cents 011 tern: hill ot
each student, both men and women
4. The coeds should be represented by a
delegate for every St women students.
S. Social fraternities too small to own house
should be represented by 1.11111r11 111C1,.
6. Left to discreti llll of Senate.
7. Senate sist a dictator; it stIOUILI i.e a sur
van, of the student 1..1'.
Phi Kappa Sigma:
I. (a) Juniors and seniors only.
thi One for evers off-campus students
(el Regular representative and alternate
elected by house. The head of tht
house should send an appropriate per
son in case neither can attend. Oft
campus groups should have an alit-.
nate.
2. Notification to delegates of meetings.
3. Each student assessed or 2.5 cells*
term bill.
4. One vote to every 40 women.
5. If the local fraternity is recognued by
the school authorities and has more than
.1) members it should be gisen tale vote.
If less than 30 members it should come
under dorm regulation.
6. (a) Any member eligible.
(b) Shingles but no pins.
lc) To be paid by Senate treasury.
7. Servant not dictator.
Sigma Chi:
I. Membership
(al Two representatives. a ju  ainl a
senior, but only senior representative
votes.
(b) Off-campus-two for every 40--onejunior, one senior.
lel Alternate-taken care of in the mem-
bership. For any other substitute a
written permission from head of
house.
2. To maintain interest. Misr some kind
of forfeit, such as loss of vote for period
of time.
3. FillanCe-small assessment on term bill
of each student.
4. Women should be included in Student
Senate-one vote for every 40 students.
5. No organization of less than 3) niembers
shall have a vote (feats without house).
6. Shingles and key-to he paid for by in-
dividual himself.
7. Eligibility-scholastic standing shall he
the same as that of an athlete.
S. Power-The Senate shall have a power
of suggestion only, anti act as a linking
influence between students and faculty.
Alpha Taa Omega:
Answer. 9nestionnaire read. I iisetiss
by group decided unnecessary. Senate ,•
sentative. LaPlante, had previously
ered all the questions at last Senate 1,
anti this anent'  was considered stile.
He explained his position and the group ac
corded with it. Futurt• correspondence mxy he
expected.
• 
A Dictionary of Chemical
Equations
1 1u Coin
pleted and balanced chemical equa-
tions. classified and arranged for
n.:0 rtfertiwt•
ECLECTIC PUBLISHERS
1512 Tribune 'lower, (.'hicago. Ill.
a.
Delta Tarn Delta:
las lumors and seniors only.
II.) Off Cattlials igruuto.--onc lit',, surlIta
toe for 411 students, these prtsous
lue elected in a 11141100 meeting ot off Phi Sigma
rallautl* studci,t.u
Xi Sigma IS
Senior Skulls
Phi kappa
7sigtil.1 Tau
Phi Mu
Kappa Psi
Sunday.
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Women', Student Gov't
Eta Nu IS
Phi Kappa Sigma
IS Beta Phi
Phi Gamma Delta
1 :00 P.M.
I :30 P.M.
1:45 P.M.
:00 P.M.
2:15 P.M.
2:30 P.M
Feb. 17
11:W A.M.
11:15 A.11
11 :30 A.M.
1200 M
12 730 P.M.
1:0(1 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
Should any group he unable to appear
at the scheduled time please notify the
Smith Studio in Orono or Polly Hall at
Balentine.
NEW CAMPUS REPORTERS
APPOINTED
The Maine t ,intrus is pleased to an-
nounce the following new reporters, elect.
ml this week : Alice Houghton Bagley,
Clarine Coffin. Fanny Fineberg '31, Clara
Floyd '30, (harks J. Hurley '29, Frank-
lin Pearce '30, Mary Qu.  '30. Marjor-
ie D. Stevens '32. Margaret Wan so .31)
1NTERFRATERNITY VAUDE-
VILLE
The interfraternity vaudeville en-
tertainment which was scheduled
for February 21, has been post-
poned because of the "University
of Maine Night" to be conducted in
Bangor for the Maine Band by the
American Legion on that evening.
Notices will be sent to the frater-
nities when the new date is selected.
3 ci
Seniors
Prints of your Junior
Pictures can he
obtained at
SO 01111.01
Per Dozen
UNIVERSITY PRESS
Campus
is 
Special Sale Continued
on Shoes and Shirts
Until Feh, 1()
Don't Miss It!
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
Reserve Your Tux Now for the Carnival Ball
See Our Special TUX including Vest at $30
Other for More and Less
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
 PS
A FULL POUND
4)1' Baldwin's Chocolate Covered Cherries
59c
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
.1.1.•=.1•••••
ME.
•
HENRY LORD SPEAKS
The speaker at the Monday mur 
chapel this week was the Honorable
lienry Lord of Bangor, president of the
1..ard of Trustees 1892 to 1908. His sub-
et "11 *bat Hamlin."
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
▪ Program--Cut out and hang till •
Fri.. Feb. 15
"ON TRIAL"
with Pauline Frederick, Bert Lytell
and Lois Wilma'
It's different-it's new-it's sensa
tional.
NO advance in prices.
Sat., Feb. In
Dorothy Mackaill & Jack
in
"WATERFRONT-
A fast moving tale of ti,  
,if San Francis...
Mom. Feb. 18
"BEWARE OF MARRIEli
MEN"
starring Irene Rich and all star ca-1
A gay comedy of gayer society
Tues.. Feb. 19-one day only
"OUR DANCING DAUGH-
TERS"
with
hian (rats ford and all star cast
1)aring-Exotic
Ihkn't miss this great special
No advance in prices
WM.. Feb. 20, one day only
United Artists present
in
Another lug special at regula:
prices
Thur.. Feb. 21
-rm.: swan FLYER-
with
Moil and Jolly na Ralston
Drama and wlitilesome comedy
blend in this thrilling screen
hirmaluctiuSi
Hemettiller at' show all the best
picture, pr,alticed, %ad and see
them at pint* Iipcal theatre.
Dr. Walter J. Ouellette
//enfist
'.1)1 1. ST., HUHN',
tiopitsite
tolks, how can I
make Whoopee up idpre vhen down
iii front the 'coughers' are • 'lumping?"
MIDIS CANTOS
Premier Amorlose
~MI la
giardsom ore pow
doolos. °Wimps"
-Nlav etc Iii• :111114•11Et• u , I lit. gratilltil if I to
night And voierd dn.:ohm 4. 1111.11111,4
: li• 4161101111a, tito%. II iS I mill.
Alio Ili .1 Loud and ii be joist. II..
elt111.11 •.' I •I I 1)111111e toll ItIlfloto*I'li. 1111111
11011il. I • I  a- notch a. it a llll iv- his
lie 1111'11111** ii, 111%41141 that'll throat tickle., in ins
1.9 01.1) G,01.19n.-
(.0.11.%I.10)
Vi i, not a
lel/ 11 id I 11 a .ar load?
111 t. t.i,m ml uiLui 1,1 lirs sire :Avoided fr lllll its Suit -,I ,1
11, 1.111.-1 Nattier grit% •. "Wit...1rd fur i
and rito r  tlii hcart ill' Ilse InIrsturei 'Aunt. %gra
mid I .0 uilivira long muss: Irtn•w•- :•••er• of mid-July
"tin-I dist I 
(.0. P..'., • • • 1:0111 %I 1. II I:. 01 11 . . Peel
• 1:11.•non. Is Um • de:f Jera. awl 101* vompIrle m, br.:04real• ihe
I i4 1111111 II h..*  iiorleip 99144 tee I/1 I'. /11..1.6.**rn slorlearol
.11:mer.**er • 1**,1 columitt• 9,•••cle ••• nit • • *gem
eat a chocolate...light an Old Gold ...and enjoy both!
4
THE MAINE CAMPUS
1932 GIRLS DEFEAT
ORONO HIGH
Last night in the .klumni gym the
Orono High sextette uent down to de-
feat before the snappy Fre mnsha girls.
outfit by a WI WC of 39-4. It %AS a •low
game and uninteresting due to excessity
fouling on buth sides.
Captain Estelle Burrill, of the pale blue
and Captain Merrill of the Orono team
were the outstanding players.
The 1932 lineup was: RF, Montgom-
ery, Lewis; I.E. Burrill, Carbone; VI..,
Miller SC, Washburn. Findlen ; RI
Noddin, Talbut ; IA., Gilbert, Churchill.
NEW SOPHOMORE OWLS
ANNOUNCED
The s• more I Ns! StoClitt) announced
nine new pledges at the Maine-Rhode Is•
land basketball game last Saturday etc-
nine. These pledges are: George H. An-
derson, Laurence G. Baston. Philip J.
Brockuay. Edward C. Bryant. Henry
Favor, William F. Hackett, Paul E. Nil-
N14711;01 W. ‘Vebber, and William
C. Wells.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
not ii. Id a house dance nn Saturday eve-
ning, February' 23. because a chapter ban-
quet is to be held that night.
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At ahy other ot this hank you %ill nod complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
.111 ".III .11;1111(•- 11.-If1k Jot .11/
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
MA.) A s 1415 K5POR1 1)1,X11...k
MAL111", (MONO
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
t
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY l
Producers of Fine 1'1-luting
RAMA*, MAINI.
RHODE ISLAND DEFEATS
MAINE VARSITY 48-22
The Maine %Arany basketful' team
went do%ti to defeat 48-22, Saturday
night, beiore Rhode Island. Manic with
neu and disorganized team on the floor,
was able to give poor opp..sition to the
Rh. ale 1,141141 quintet. Aquoid and Ilurtz
kit the Rbxle. Island lite in points scored.
while Sylvester and Emerson starred for
Maine.
SUMMarly•.
Epstein. If
Kern,. If
Trumbull, rf
Kycone, rf
Aynoid, c
Hurtz, lb
szilik. rb
t "rimy. rb.
Magoon, rb
SHOD& ISLAND
3 2
0 0 o
S 2
ii II
7 1
6 1
O 0
O 0
Totals
MAINZ
Herbert, If
McCann. If
r Loughlin, rf
Gunnarson, rf
sylvester.
C
Kent, lb
Emerson, rb
Perkins, rb
Totals
Referee, Edward (Colby).
halves.
o
21
2
1
3
10
Time
0
Pst
IS
13
Ii
ii
ii
4+1
EC. Pt,.
II 4
0 4
2
U ii
0
• I)
, 22
2 34 mitoutr
The fencing class will meet in thy map
r. .111 iii the arnsory M.,nday 41 ten is ii.
the fifth and sixth hours and Thursday
aftermains the seventh and eighth h. sir,
ibis semester.
Men's Suits
1,k1I•131.1. BREASTED—VESTS
.‘1.1. REDUCED
Miller k Webster Co.
BANGOR
PLAY DAY AT N. H. BIG
SUCC ESS
The nine delegates from the Univer-
sity of Maine were the most nutstanding
athletes among the w. illicit students. They
uere C. Collins, R. Greenlaw, M. Robin-
' son, S. (.ould, M. Hussey, M. Churchill.
E. Burrill. G. Modes and I. Kierstead.
The Play Day at the Luitersity of New
Hampshire last week-end was a decided
success. Delegates were present from
all the New England colleges. including
Wellesley.
The Play Day began with the registra-
tion in the gymnasium. The girls were
separated, and divided into teams accord-
ing to their reNPeCtiNC el 1114'S. N.. 1111rr-
0,11cgi4IC competition was involved. The
morning was spent in playing t..11ey ball
and basketball—the different colored
teams competing against one another.
After lunch each team dye ised a cheer.
a sing, and a stunt, which offered great
amusement. Afterwards folk dancing was
enjoyed, and Idle of the New Hampshire
co-eds gave an exhibition of ch•gging.
The teams plocil SI a-Cur for the rest of
the afternoon. At night a banquet was
held after which the girls watched a men's
basketball game betvfeen New Hampshire
and Prot Orme. This ended the Play Day.
The girls from each college were sep-
arated from their friends and were scat-
tered in dormitory and sonirity houses.
•
coming Sunday the
first regular Vespers service of the spring
semester still he held. Reverend Gardi-
ner Day of Trinity Church. B..ston, will
be the spt.aker. Ref . Day is perhaps New
En nd angla's lit y.aing minister :
his Incssages to students are well knots ii
throughout hoWer New England. There
V1ill be special •CIVetil ills if music.
The Interiraternity t .1inference still
inc-el next Tuesday night at the MA
building.
W. l• istIl. •••••
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YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
RI' II \
osatr (NM
srperonten4ent.
Armour !mum olte
Tea tonultogy. '23
II I. PETFItSEN.
tt. of wybiwit...
The Fisher Building
do.voiing collet,e men get in.: huge
industrial organiza:ton? Have they
opportunity to exerci.,e creative talent?
Is individual :cork recognized?
/N architectural beauty and incompleteness of accommoda-
tions for all classes of business
and professional activities, De-
troit's magnificent new Fisher
Building has been pronounced
fully ten Years ahead of the times.
An important feature of its
advanced develop-
ment is the Westing-
house elevator system
which serves the 26-
story tower and the i-story
wings. Tw nty-tive elevators are
installed, all with automatic con-
trol which brings each car to a
smooth stop exactly level with
the floor every time. A master
control system, in addition, en-
ables the chief operator to ad-
vance or retard speeds from his
own station and to maintain
accurate service schedules.
Lighting equipment, installed
under the largest contract c‘f its
es
kind ever placed, is equally ad-
vanced. More than 12,000 West-
inghouse Sollux units give light
without glare throughout the en-
tire structure.
The pumps and ventilating
fans in the building are driven
by Westinghouse motors.
The complete electritication
of the Fisher Building is the
sort of a job that must go to
an organization large enough to
handle it. Westinghouse offers
young men a type of
OU 
opportunity that ap-
peals to those wit!'
enterprise and talent
(Continued frogs Page OW
Fraternities Granted Open House
Permit After Students Protest
remain thus.
Several of the students present ex-
plained the f iewpoint taken by their or-
ganizations in the matter and all urgently
requested ...pen h. .use parties. Keith
Lydiard. chairntati of the Intra-Mural
Ball c..nurnittee. stated that thy-success of
the formal party depended up. •11 thy open-
h..use parties. More people are attracted
to the campus hi y week-end dancing.
and •ally this would assure the success of
the mid winter party.
The Winter Canlital Ball is ti be a one
o'clock dance. The Board nf Adminis-
tration v.•ted that only four parties
should onitinue until 2 a.m. These are the
I • .1111111e1ICVIIIVIlt Ball, JUIli4.r Pr. MI. Si .1111-
"inu ire Hop, and Military. 11..p. Thy com-
ing affair must close at the earlier li. sir
to be in accord with the ne% Unitersity
ruling.
The general committee for the Intra-
Mural Winter Ball this year is composed
Faculty Advisor Pr 1. L. J. Pollard,
President Keith B. Lydian! and Scott IL
Ca•rdon. Edward K. Stanley and Richard
A. Merrill are ill charge of dec..rating.
Bernard M. lierenson is in charge .4 the
tickets and checking. In charge of the
I Contained /rani Page One)
Prof. Kueny Explains Gym Dances
and Parties
—•--
sity to the student.
2. The dances must be of sert ice and
of interest to all people.
3. Dances may also be held in case of
emergency—when numey is drastically
neyded for some organizati•m. In this
case the accounts of the organization must
he approved hy the auditor.
.k11 applications with the necessary
natures must be giten too Professor
Kueny two weeks before the appointed
date. If they are not then the said appli-
catnin must come before a special com-
mittee which will decide upon it by a ma
jority tote.
All sty nmasium functions must ha%e
tuo chaperones. and Mr. Kueny tt ishes it
made clear that chaperones are ladies. All
fraternity functions must have i die chap-
erone.
Fraternity and sorority informal dances
must end at 11:30. Formal dances must
end at. 1 :Mk with four exceptions. The
Juni.•r Pnonenade. Commencement Ball.
S..phom.•re 11.•p, and Military Ball may
last until 2 AIR
((Iontinued from Page One)
Thirty-five Girls Survive Rifle
Squad Cut
orchestra and programs is Harold E.
Russell uhile the Publicity. 'Committee is 88; E. Barton. 87; S. Gould. 87; E.
made up of William J. Hartley, Kenneth Murphy. W.: I). Scott, SO; F. Ward. 8n;
P. Twombley and Edward C. Bryant. E. Bolan, So; J. Davidson. 86; V. Lo-
me winter Ball 
will find president bikis, 8f); I. Watters. 85; C. 
Coffin, 84;
M. R.4iins.m. 84; B. Hopkins, 83; I).
and Mrs. Boardman. Dean and Mrs. Hart. 83: J. Fraser, 83; H. Johnson, K2:
Dean and Mrs. Cloke, Prof. Pollard and C. Bowman. K2: 1). Mayo, 82; L. (,rind.
P..11ard. Prof. Corbett and Mrs.
Corbett and Prof. Wallace and Mrs. Val- 81: SPincr' ; Cr""leY' 
Si).
lace in the receiting /('ontinued front Page One)
i(ontmned from P,zge One) President Boardman Has Trophy
Four Students Receive 4-Point Collection
Rank Average llungarian, Belgian. French.
Eduard a scion, is it chemis- Mexican. Argentine.
try maj..r. Ile was business manager .4 M.•st these flags are the gifts of
the Prism last year, and a member of , foreign diplomats. One American flag, a
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemical so-1 large silk flag was a gift of Adolph
ciety and Der Deutsche Verein. He is a1Lewisohn. The other is the flag which
member if Beta Theta Pi. was flown over the White House at the
last session of Congress.
Mr. 11..pper has also sent President
Ikurdmaii aut..graphed phtit.ugraphs o :
y. Sargent. Charles E. Hughes, Cal-
-.in Coolidge. Herbert Hoover, Wm. Phil-
1.• 1ip, Prime Minister of Canada, and
1. portrait of M. he Dr. Depage.
There is also it large picture ••I the.
• 'apnea, Washington, and the tomb of the
Unknott n S•ddier. Several books and
plaquettes have :els.. been received. These
- rophies are kept in the President's offices
.t .klumni 1 lall.
I Lost :a yellow Parker Doulold fountain
pen M•mday. Feb. 11. Finder please re-
turn to Registrar and receite reward.
STUDENTS!
Dance at Stillwater
Thursday Nights
ROYAL ORCHESTRA
Strand Bowling Alley
Saturday night at the Indoor Field.
• ht.! Freshman basketball team plays Nie-s. .2.ins Classical Institute. and the Varsity
Bowling and Billiards Hay•s Bridgewater Normal School. The
I 'trst game begins at 7 o'clock.
READ MORE BOOKS
You Will Find the Latest
in
PARK'S VARIETY
LENDING LIBRARY
iii. " I I
TI "I-"I'S COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Fnunthd 18,.7
I men anti a,nurn ;Impare for a
cflf i'tea ins intivrt.t and opportunity
nt re.earch PIA, rot la-1 thr 'coop- .f
ry pha.o. of dent sir)'. Tht held drmaml..
-.5 than ',et Is tire. nu 11 and ,oinen of
oty hat krol by .ott wrote traontrut Si, )1
Tull. Coll, itr prnta' S •••i,•,. I •
.tuolonts s. f,..: open. on ,ert• •7. 1 e- `;
hut rnay gtoote )01i II` 4
I, caner int,,fmats”n a•I• 1'.-
IS,. Nit taw KS, heao
ills Huntington asentte
_
The Students' Home
in Orono
University Pharmacy
Andrews Music House Co.
Ill 5Itt,tl 5141114, Ittit
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
Be prepared for the Carnival Ball by having your clothes cleaned
and pressed. Tuxes rented at $3.00 or sold at a price ranging froiu
$25 up to $40. Engage early so that good service can he guarantee.:
I have As,' a et unpick. line of Tux show's
Ben Sklar
Ort• .
RUBBER BANDS
IOC
OUNCE BOX ASSORTED
Book Store
XXX
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At 4:15 P.NI. this
